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Fu tu re c h ef
national
finals joy
for Dylan
TALENTED young chefs
attended the Futurechef
regional finals in Orpington,
Kent recently to fight for a
place in the national finals.

Passmores students, Dylan
Willett and Ross Blackshaw
arrived well prepared, fresh
from their professional
mentoring sessions delivered
by Glenn Evans, Head of
Food Development at Las
Iguanas and Ben Nottage,
Executive Chef at the
Radisson Blu hotel, Stansted
Airport.

Dylan’s menu consisted of
a main course of duck breast
in a red wine jus, followed by
a deconstructed cheesecake,
while Ross served up sticky
glazed lamb rump for main
and a coconut and lime
soufflé for pudding.

Both menus were

technically challenging and
demonstrated the
sophisticated culinary skills
the boys have acquired
through mentoring and their
own efforts.

After a high-pressure
round and a tense wait for
the judges’ deliberation, it
was announced that Dylan
had achieved second place,
with Ross coming in third.

But an unexpected turn of
events has meant the
winning competitor will be
unable to attend the final. As
first runner up, Dylan now
take this place, representing
Passmores.

The boys’ teacher, Emma
Jameson said: “Dylan and
Ross demonstrated
exceptional maturity and
professionalism and were a
credit to our school.

Although they were
competing against each
other, the boys’ camaraderie
was outstanding.

“They remain the best of
friends and their passion for

cookery continues to
increase”.

Looking forward to the
national finals, which take
place in London in March,
Dylan said: ‘I was really

surprised when my teacher
told me I was going to the
final and really happy. I
haven’t decided what I’m
going to make yet but will be
working with my mentor on

this, practising near enough
every day either at home or
at school. I like to cook
anything that’s a challenge.
My dad has inspired me and
has helped me the most.”

YOUR EDUCATION NEWS

A SCHOOL director has
secured another national
leadership qualification.

Cristin Casey, director of
performing arts for the Burnt
Mill Academy Trust (BMAT),
has completed the two-year
Ambition School Leadership
programme.

The charity was formed
from the Future Leaders
Trust and Teaching Leaders
to transform the lives of
children in disadvantaged
areas by building a network
of exceptional school
leaders.

The programme entails
extensive training on every
element of leadership and
management, as well as the
completion of a research
project.

Mrs Casey, who has
graduated to become a

fellow, completed the
programme during evening,
weekend and residential
workshops and
presentations, as well as
monthly CPD (Continuing
Professional Development).

She said: “The charity is
looking to close the gap and
raise attainment through
performing arts. At Burnt
Mill Academy, we have
exceeded the national
averages in all areas.

“The school has had
consistent and improved
results which show the gaps
have been closing. This is
about developing leadership
capacity, so I can be a part of
the next generation of senior
leaders. I have developed
leadership skills which I am
sharing with colleagues and
students.”

Mrs Casey completed her
project on how the Trust has
improved attainment through
bespoke programmes of
interventions.

She said: “This has given
me the tools to be successful
in my role, taught me how to
bring people on board, to
have tough conversations, to
deal with change and helped
me to coach and mentor – it
covered everything you
could imagine to do with
building leadership
capacity.

“The timing has been
perfect with my fairly new
role as director across the
Trust’s group of schools. It
was the best possible CPD.”

BMAT is responsible for
schools in Harlow, Epping
and Stansted in Essex and
Newham in London.
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